Introduction
Buddhism of Nepal is popularly known as Newar Buddhism. It denotes to the Mahayana and Vajrayana Buddhist tradition widely practiced by the Newar community in Nepal. Newar Buddhism itself is the outcome of the spiritual endeavour of Buddhist mission started right since its inception. In the process of propagation in forthcoming centuries, Sri Lanka became the centre of Sthaviravada (Hinyana) whereas Mahayana got its roots in the countries located north of India. 1 The curious admixture of the doctrine of Mahayana including Vajrayana, and the worship of Hindu deities especially those forms to which later tantras are devoted, are the subjects of attraction. It attracted many historians and philosophers to ponder over it. The spirit of polytheism has always been an accommodating one. The trend that legends of one community or religious sect are readily adapted by the other, but it is difficult to assign them to their original sources 2 . Thus, adoption of tenets become more natural.
However, the presence of Buddhist monuments, which closely resemble with ancient Indian Stupas confirm that Buddhism had already entered into the Kathmandu Valley around the beginning of Christian era 3 . Mahayana Buddhism continued flourishing and expanding along with the Vajrayana tradition up to the 12 th century. 4 By this time, Vajrayana tantra became very popular in the Buddhist society. In fact, tantra came to Nepal from their sources in the plains of India.
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Newar Buddhism is primarily a ritual Buddhism. Ritual performance is a part of Tantric practice in Vajrayana tradition. Those practices are based on ritual texts.
The Newar Buddhists of Kathmandu Valley
The Newar community of Kathmandu Valley is mainly divided into two groups Buddhists and the Shaivite. The Buddhist Newars consist of two groups -the upasaka and the Bare. The term Bare denotes to the highly reverend group of Newar Buddhists. They are also called Bandya, which is a term of respect. 6 The term Bandya is derived from Sanskrit word Bhadanta. Its Pali equivalent is Bhante, the reverend one.
The Bare community is comprised mainly of Vajracharyas and Shakyas, the two prominent groups of Buddhist Newars in the Kathmandu Valley. Both the groups are considered as monks because they obtain monastic initiation and traditionally accept alms from the Kings 7 . Similarly, they also receive Dana at Samyaka and Panchadana festivals.
8 During the process of monastic initiation, some questions are asked by the priests to the neophytes, which are worthy of mentioning. Those questions are based on the verifying process whether the candidate wants to go forth for further initiation or live the life of a householder. 9 If he wants to change his mind of becoming a monk, he is allowed to do so. In the case to continue the monastic life, the incumbent again requests to give him further Pravrajya Vrata. 10 The Shakyas are lay Buddhist monks who mostly follow the rituals as prescribed by Adikarmapradipa. The rituals are directed to the disciples to be observed.
11 Moreover, some of the Shakyas and Vajracharyas are also initiated in Hevajra tantra. Initiation in Hevajra tantra requires a long preceding initiations in various disciplines. For an instance, aspirant of Hevajra initiation must have to observe posadha and learn Siksapada in the beginning and so on.
12 Moreover, after monastic initiation the Bare usually take Bodhisattva vows. It is the basis to take refuge in the Three Jewels and observe the five precepts. During the process to observe Boddhisattva practice they recite and study Nava Granthas (the nine 16 The 'Arthashastra' of Kautilya (4th century B.C.) refers Nepal as a trade route to Tibet. 17 Though, further description about it is not available in the text, but several classical Buddhist texts also mention its existence.It may be possible that the Licchavis and other Buddhist monks proceeded towards Nepal which was on the route from Patliputra to China.
According to the Chinese tradition, several monks went to China in order to propagate the Dharma. The Chinese classical scriptures as well as some Indian sources record that Indian as well as Nepalese monks visited China in the ancient times. Ven. Ci-Li-Fung along with eighteen other monks appeared in the Royal Court of China in the 3rd century B.C. carrying some Buddhist scriptures. 18 Regarding Buddhists' migration to Nepal, history has proved that certainly they migrated to Kathmandu from Magadha during the rule of Sungas in India. In fact, Buddhism did not get proper attention from the royalty in India. It was rather treated disdainfully. 19 Historical sources mention that right from the time of the second Buddhist council (380 B.C.) till the arrival of Chinese traveller I -tshing (671 A.D.), Magadha was the centre of Mahasanghika monks.
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In the early history of Buddhism, Vaisali is described as a town crowded with non-Buddhist thinkers, and as a centre of the followers of Nigantu Nathaputta. Hence, non-orthodox Buddhists should find footing there. 21 The inference of existence of the followers of Mahasanghika in Vaisali around 300 B.C. can be agreeable to some extent. Similarly, Magadha including Patliputra seems to have resided by the Mahasanghika monks. Later, they migrated to other places. There is the possibility of migration of Mahasanghika monks along with the Licchavis to Nepal during that time. One of the causes of their migration to Nepal may be the strength of Brahmanism, which compelled them to find out favourable environment to propagate the Dhamma in this part of the continent. Nepal may be placed among one of those safe passages. Availability of coins of Kadiphus I and II in Nepal convinces, to some extent, that some kind of linkage either of trade relations or transmigration of monks existed between the Kusana empire and Nepal.
It has already been proved that migration of Buddhist monks started with the emergence of Mahasanghika and Sthavira sects. In the beginning around 300 B.C., Mahasanghika monks went both to the north and the south. They were active till the reign of Huviska (100 A.D.), the successor of King Kanishka. 22 During the reign of 
Aspects of Newar Buddhism
The Parivrajaka.
The terms Bhikshu and Parivrajaka are used in English and Sanskrit to denote asceticism. The Newar Bare should be distinguished in terms of Sanskrit word Parivrajaka in spite of calling them the monks . 31 The Sanskrit term Parivrajaka is derived from the root Vraj (to go) prefixed with Pari which denotes to going around. 32 Again the term 'monk' is derived from the Greek words monachos and monos which means secluded or alone. 33 The word lays emphasis on isolated living and detachment from the worldly society. This solitude must not however be interpreted as implying absolute isolation such as that of a hermit in a desert. Moreover, it is the life within the monk community in which they are indeed separated from the world but not from one another. The term Parivrajaka is also used to denote mendicants who abandon the world and go forth in search of liberation. 35 But the root verb Vraj denotes to strenuous efforts for finding the ultimate truth. It further reveals the notion of a kind of movement where as the word monk gives impression of detachment or renouncement.
Due to the prevailing features, the Newar Bare, as a matter of fact, are closer to the concept of Parivrajaka. The goal of attaining liberation and active craving for the same is found in them in abundance. They are not attached to the western concept of the term monk. In the Bare community, a novice is given Pravrajya initiation, which is a ritual to enter into the Bhikshu Sangha.
In ancient times, if someone wanted to follow the vows of Buddhism the incumbent used to request the Sangha to initiate him as a Bhikshu. 36 Having been accepted, he started to practice the vows of disciplines.
It is said that Pravrajya, taken so far in the sense of renouncing the worldly desires is the symbolic practice of cutting all obstacles in the path of attaining the ultimate truth.
37 Upasampada is the ordination, which declares complete detachment of the household life thereby going refuge in the Sangha. In the Newar Buddhist society, Upasampada (higher ordination) is not given to the neophytes. Only after certain period of probation, 38 a neophyte may be given full ordination. Without having this ordination, they remain only the ascetic practitioners but not fully detached from the household bindings. 39 The absence of upasampada in Newar society obviously proves that they are a kind of ascetic practitioners. Their religious behaviour established them as the Buddhist parivrajka. They are bound to follow discipline and observe rituals. They also need to inspire the upasaka to do so.
The Mahasanghika Sangha in Kathmandu
It is well stated in different scholarly writings how wandering ascetics were grouped under various sects and sub-sects in the ancient times. 40 It was very simple in the beginning to take refuge in the Buddhist Sangha as a monk. 41 But gradually various rules and regulations were introduced. 42 After the second Buddhist council in 400 B.C.
different Buddhist sects were created. 43 The sectoral division had not taken place in a short span of time. In fact, ideological differences and the impact of surrounding social and religious environment led to the division among the Buddhist monks. Aryasangha is also found in those inscriptions.
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As Sukumar Dutt describes, the term Chaturdisha Arya Bhikshu Sangha is the ideal concept of old monastic settlement. The Aryasangha is meant a body of resident monks in a monastery. 52 The word Sangha represents to the body of a monastery and the residing monks. 53 One more remarkable point related to Aryasangha is that donations were given for the worship of Lokesvara. Dutt,f.n.no.20, p.14. Ibid., p. 69.
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Vajracharya, f.n.no.4, p. 386, and Vajracharya, f. n. no. 9, p.14. The term 'Arya Sangha' is repeatedly pronounced in the proceedings of Pravrajya ceremony.
Concepts and Practices
The Mahasanghikas who used to live in Dhanyakataka area was called Chaityavadi. Mahavastu 55 and Sikshyasamuccaya 56 describe about Stupa and its worship. Hence, the Chaitya Puja became popular among the laity.
At the time of Pravajya initiation, a novice monk requires to worship a Chaitya, 57 This practice does not exist in Theravada tradition. Similarly, a Silaku (the staff), which a novice holds, has an impression of Chaitya on the top. Almost in every Vihara either inside the shrine or at the entrance, two images are often seen standing holding staffs engraved with Chaitya impressions.
Several Bodhisttvas are described in the Buddhist texts. Among them Sri Khara Lokesvara and Sri Khikhara Lokesvara are prominent. Lokesvara is supposed to be the monastic deity. These Lokesvaras hold staffs with Chaitya impressions.
Many Shakyas and Vajracharyas in the Kathmandu Valley worship enshrined
Chaitya, at Vajrayogini, as the lineage deity. The Sangha of Kwabaha in Patan worship Svayambhu Chaitya as the lineage deity. When they worship Chaitya, no blood sacrifice is ever made.
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In fact, offering worship and erecting Chaityas during tantric observances, the tradition of venerating Chaityas, presence of numerous votive Chaityas in Buddhist shrines remind the doctrine specially attributed to the Chaityavadi sect. One can obtain merit by creation, decoration and worship of Chaityas. Even a circumbulation of Chaitya accumulates merit. Similarly, offering of flowers, garlands and scents to the Chaityas are likewise meritorious. 59 Furthermore, Cailaka Shakyas are initiated before the Chaitya instead of initiated in monasteries.
Practice of Dana
The perfection of donation(danaparamita), which is one among six perfections, lays emphasis on Bodhisattva practice of giving donations.In the Kathmandu Valley, Shakyas and Vajracharyas are the recipient of Dana but at the sometime they also offer dana to other recipients during Samyak and Panchadana festivals. The views of the Chaityavadi sect regarding the practice have certain similarities with the practices of the Bares. In fact, both the Bares and ancient Chaityavadis desired happiness in both the worlds for themselves and for the entire sentient beings. An inscription in Nagarjunikonda elaborates the conceptual orientation of the Chaityavadis. 60 Similarly, the word Mahasanghika is repeatedly uttered in verses recited at the time of offering There is a practice among the Newar Buddhists to handover ornaments to a novice. A candidate of Pravajya ceremony is presented with two silver bracelets, a pair of earrings, a silver necklace along with robes, begging bowls, a staff and a ritual umbrella. The practice of giving ornaments to a novice or a Bhikshu is a similar practice mentioned in the Bodhisattvapitaka. As mentioned in the text, ornaments are offered to the Mahasattva who belongs to Mahasanghika. 62 The Pravajya ritual observed by the Newar Bare still have remnants of the influence of Mahasanghika doctrine to some extent. There is a tradition that a Newar novice has to make request in front of the elders of the Sangha to initiate him as a Parivrajaka and utter Buddhatvapada Praptaye 63 (In order to aquire the position of the Buddha). The aim of Pravajya initiation is to go-forth in the path of enlightenment, thereafter acquiring Buddhahood. It was also the core doctrinal approach of the Mahasanghika sect.
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Abandoning Celibacy
Newar Buddhist practice is obviously the Vajrayana tantric practice. They are very much concerned with ritual aspect of tantra rather than its philosophical understanding. They also have to follow certain rules and observances as followed by the ancient monks. The Pravajya initiation is a ritual to renounce the worldly desire, but at the end of the ritual a Newar Parivajaka observes Chivarkote rite to abandon the life of a homeless. How and when this ritual practice was introduced in Newar Buddhism is yet not known, but its significance is that it lays emphasis on householders' life instead to continue the practice of celibate monasticism. Even in such a situation, the Bares claim that they are the monks. It is mentioned earlier that a Newar does not take higher ordination (upasatha) because this tradition has already been died out. However, the Buddhist householders, could observe Bodhisattva vows. 65 The Bares themselves are of opinion that the ritual of disrobing does not signify abandoning monastic vows but the transition from Sravakayana to Mahayana practices. 66 The evidence of married monks is also found in ancient texts such as Kalhan's Rajtarangini. 67 Above all the most important cause behind indifferent attitude 68 Sikshasamuccaya also mentions householder monks and their engagement in household duties. 69 It also has been assumed that the Mahasanghika have influence on Vajrayana dogmas, tenets, rites and practices.
Conclusion
The historical context and Buddhist practices of Newar Buddhist practitioners point towards their relations with the ancient Mahasanghika. During the process of development of Vajrayana, conceivable tenets, dogmas, rites and practices were included in this school. Benoytosh Bhattacharya writes the leading tenents of Mantrayana along with mantras, Mandalas, Mudras and Gods and Goddesses were included in Vajrayana. The earliest work of this class is said to be the Vidyadharapitaka which has been characterized by Huen-Tsang as belonging to the canonical literature of the Mahasanghikas.
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Thus it can be assumed to some extent that Mahasanghikas were more or less responsible for introducing tantric practices. Those practices were handed down through successive chains of preceptors and discipline. Again married status of the Bares is questioned frequently. The tantric Vajrayana follow the path which incorporates Prajna and Upaya which are symbolized by female and male forces respectively. So, the tantric process proceeds in the way of emancipation with having consort and full-fledged householder state. Hence, the Bares are married. 
